Mustard Greens
Carrots Sprout on Golf Green

Savannah, Ga., Nov. 20.—( )—For days and days gangs of men worked on greens at the City Golf club, plowing, planting and rolling the ground. Savannah golfers would have fine putting greens.

Two days ago things began to come up. Seven greens must be made over because officials at the golf club decided Savannah golfers could not putt on the crop of mustard greens and carrots.

The packages from which the seed came were labeled grass seed.
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Hole In One

In 1975, there were 25,372 holes-in-one made on U.S. golf courses, according to Golf Digest's records. Not all were the result of skill. One man, for example, playing at a club in Reno, sliced a low ball off the twelfth hole. The ball skipped twice across a water hazard, slammed into a rake left near a sand bunker — and bounced onto the green where it rolled into the cup, a hole-in-one!

A Tournament Note

Rain interrupted a major golf tournament in Florida last winter, which prompted the management to issue the following notice: "Yesterday's tickets are good for today. Today's tickets are good for today. But today's tickets are not good for tomorrow. Season tickets are good for today and tomorrow. Tickets for tomorrow's round will have to be purchased. There are no refunds." Good Luck — Warren Bidwell!